
George Greer, M.D.
3 _ul Drive, Santa Fe, N.M. 87505

505-982-0312

May 3, 1985

To: WITNESSES IN DEA HEARING ON SCHEDULING OF MDMA

Rick Cotton has asked me to send you all the enclosed

testimonies of government witnesses. Any rebuttal testimony that
we have is due May 20th. If you have a response to make, please
send it to Rick this week so that he can discuss it with you if

there need to be changes. Be sure to include the oath at the

bottom: "I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of

the United States of America that the foregoing is true and

correct," and then date and sign.

I will outline below points I have thought of and

discussed with Rick, but please add your own:

JOHN DOCHERTY - The main point here is that he does not address

the point of my paper, which is that it is an anecdotal pilot
study intended to indicate that MD_IA has therapeutic

potential that should be investigated further. No one can

disagree that M[_ has not been scientifically proven to be
effective for any use. But the issue for the hearing is

"medically accepted use in treatment" and not proven use. If

any of you can think of examples of treatment procedures that

were widely accepted before they were proven in controlled

studies, it would be useful to mention them. Rick thought of

cardiac bypass surgery.

RONALD SIEGEL - This is the only testimony by an expert in drug

abuse who has had contact with people taking MDMA that

implies MDMA should be placed in Schedule I. The main
criticism I have is that he does not say how he knows with

certainty that the drug taken by people who have reported to
him is actually M[_. If it has not been chemically

analyzed, it could be MDA or almost anything. He also says

that the phenomeFology of M_ intoxication at higher doses
is similar to LSD, but does not say in what way. Ron sent me

a letter in January saying that the effects were rated

similarly on "a global subjective rating scale, it does not
reflect objective differences," and I will be sending a copy

of this to Rick. He also says that M[_ is an hallucinogen,

which is simply incorrect, unless he defines "hallucinogen"
as any substance that induces an altered state. He does not

say what he means by hallucinogen. He also does not say what

he thinks the abuse potential of LSD, mescaline and other

hallucinogens is, but that is more a legal and technical

point than one that we should be addressing. Several points
are actually made in our favor, like the lack of compulsive
use and the fact that all use is not abuse. The estimate of



30,000 doses a month and the lack of reports of people being
harmed by MDMA also seems to be favorable to me.

Daryl Inaba's testimony only said that some people came

into the Haight-Ashbury Clinic with anxiety and physical

symptoms and did not specifically address MDMA's abuse

potential. I have not seen it, but Rick felt we did not need
to respond to it. He was the only other drug abuse expert

who testified, except for Dr. Tocus.

EDWARD TOCUS - The main point here is that it is not the FDA that

sets standards of "accepted medical use." If you have

anything to say about that, it would be helpful, especially

if there are specific examples. Rick will be talking with

some of you about finding an expert in standards of medical

practice to offer testimony on this point. The other issue

is the similarity of M_ to MDMA, which was more than

adequately covered in the testimony of many of you, but can

be mentioned here again.

I am enclosing the draft of my rebuttal testimony for
those who are interested. Any comments, by phone or letter, will

be appreciated. Because all of you have achieved greater

recognition in your professions than I, it would be worth

repeating any points I have made that you believe are valid. All
in all, after reading the testimony of our 14 witnesses and 7 of

their 8 witnesses, I feel optimistic. Of course, the DEA has a

lot of leeway, but if we can show that MOMA's abuse potential is

low, they will have a very hard time justifying putting it in
Schedule I. It looks like they will have to concede that "lack

of accepted medical use" and "lack of accepted safety" do not

automatically mean that a substance must go into Schedule I, and

that relative abuse potential is the primary determining factor.

However, we have not heard their decision on that point yet. We

still need to address all 3 issues, since they all will carry

weight.

My clients and I want to thank all of you for your

support in this hearing. It is certainly gratifying to come from

feeling like I am the only one being open about using MDMA to

having nationally respected scientists support the right to use
it. I hope I have the opportunity to meet all of you and thank

you in person before too long.

Sincerely,

George Greer, M.D.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENTOF JUSTICE

IIRUGENFORCIMENTADMINISTRATION

In the Matter of )
) Docket No. B4-48

_ING )
)

DIP.BCTTESTIMDNYOF JOHN P. IX)OQ_TY,M.D.

I, John P. Docherty,M.D., make the followingstatement:

I am a psychiatristemployed as Chief of the PsychosocialTreatments

Research Branch,Division of ExtramuralResearch Programs,National Institute

of Mental Health,Rockville,Maryland. I receivedmy M.D. degree from the

University of PennsylvaniaSchool of Medicine in 1970. I completedan

internship at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania in 1971, and

completed a psychiatric residency at Yale University in 1974. From 1974 to

1976, I served a clincial research fellowship at the National Institute of

Mental Health, Intramural Research Program. During this time I was involved

in conducting studies which involved the use of amphetamine to mderstand the

biological basis and pharmacological treatment o£ schizophrenia and affective

disorder. I have worked in the Psychosocial Treatments Research Branch of the

National Institute of Mental Health since 1981 and currently am Chief of that

Branch. A copy of my curricudum vitae is attached as Exhibit I.

The Psychosocial Treatments Research Branch of the National Institute of

Mental Health receives research protocols related to psyr.hotherapy, which are

approved by peer-review co,_i ttees and the National Advisory Mental Health

Council. After receiving these approved protocols, they are reviewed to

determine whether they will be funded. The criteria for determining whether a
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protocolwill be fundedincludesthe scientificqualityof theproposal,the

relevanceof theproposedstudyto the fieldof study,and the publichealth

significance.Very few of the protocolsconcerningpsychotherapyinvolve

drugs. The PsychosocialTreatmentsResearchBranchalsomanagesthe grants

• thataremade to clinicalresearchers.Technicalassistanceis providedto

investigators,whichincludesconductingworkshopsand givinglectures

concerningresearchin the areaof psychotherapy.The Branchalsoconducts

collaborativeresearch.

Duringthe courseof my duties,I was contactedby Dr. GeorgeGeer

concerninghis activitieswithMII_. Thiswas approximately8 monthsago. I

spokewith him briefly,and he alsospokewithDr. Levinein the Pharmacologic

and SomaticTreatmentsResearchBranch. I have recentlyreviewedthe

unpublisheddocumententitled,'_4A: A New PsychotropicCompoundand Its

Effectsin Humans,"by GeorgeGreet,M.D. Baseduponmy knowledgein the

fieldof researchin the area of psychotherapyI make the following

observations:

The investigationre'portedin thatpaperis inadequateto establishthe

therapeuticefficacyof _ as an adjunctto psychotherapeutictreatment.

This studysuffersfromr_merousmethodologicalproblemsand doesnot

adequatelycontrolfor possibleerrorsof inferencein the lightof current

state-of-the-artknowledgeof clinicalresearchmethodology.Problemswith

thisstudyincludebut are not limitedto the follceing:

1. The studyis an uncontrolledinvestigation.It doesnot providefor

a comparisongroupwhichwouldallowus to determinewhetheror not_ adds

appreciablyto the psychotherapoutictreatmentalonein termsof outcome. In

orderto make the inferencethat_ is therapoutical.lyuseful,itwouldbe

m 2
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necessary to have two groups of patients fully equivalent with regard to

psychological problems. Both groups should receive a specific psychological

treament, one enhanced by _ and the other not. Only with such a

comparison would we be able to determine _hether _ appreciably enhances the

efficacy of the psychological treatment. Furthermore, since we have good

evidence that certain psychological treatments are themselves effective, as an

initial study it would be important that the researcher utilize a psychothera-

poutic approach of known efficacy in treating a specific psychological

problem. Not a single one of these criteria or necessary conditions was met

in the only published investigation regarding the therapeutic enhancement

efficacy of _J4A.

2. Alluded to in the comments above is a necessity for clearly

specifying the psychological problems for which treatment is thought to be

effective. The group reported on in the investigation noted above is a

heterogeneous group. Furthermore, of the 29 subjects, only 14 reported any

psychological problems at all, and of those 14, only 9 had diagnosable
w

psychiatric disorders. Of those with psychiatric disorders, all of the

conditions were mild and included 2 cases of dysthymia, I case of simple

phobia, 3 personality disorders, 2 adjustment disorders with depression, and 1

atypical depression. These are all very mild disorders which tend to be self-

limiting. The small number of subjects in each of these different conditions

makes it virtually impossible to determine the efficacy of an intervention

since so many other variables could potentially be effecting the course of the

illness.

5. Evaluation of the subjects was not reported to be carried out in a

standardizedm_uner which met necessaryscientificstandards. We have no
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assurances that a rigorous, comprehensive, or adequate evaluation of the

subjects which would allow for a comprehensive diagnosis Ms conducted.

Furthermore, we have no assurances that the tethods of assessment can be

conducted in a reliable _=nner, that is, that more than one individual _uld

agree upc_ the assessment made. This is an essential requisite for any

credible investigation. In addition, no effort was made to assess the

veridicalit_ of the reports either by questioning other persons in the

individual's life or by gathering suf£icient information to ascertain whether

the changes reported were simply changes in subjective state or reported

behavior or actual changes in behavior.

4. The "therapeutic procedure" purportedly carried out in this study was

not clearly specified. It is absolutely essential that the type of therapy

which is provided each subject in an investigation like this be clearly

defined. Furthermore, it is necessary that such a procedure be held constant

across subjects. It is clear £rom this report that such was not the case and

that important clinical variables may have varied widely and have thus

contributed to variance in outcome. This makes it imp0ssible to determine

whether _{_A, ev_ with a comparison group, would have bee|l the e£fective

agent in enhancing a therapeutic procedure. Simply stated, i£ you do not

define the therapeutic procedure and conduct it in a stable manner, it is

impossible to determine whether or not _ enhances it.

5. Additionally, in this investigation the setting was not held

constant. Since we know that setting can influence responsiveness to

treatment, it would be important in an investigation of this sort that setting

was held constant. In this case, some subjects were seen in their home and

other subjects were seen somewhere else not specified.

t 4 --
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6. The report noted a potentially very troublesome variation in the

procedure wherein _ was administered. It is noted on page 5 of an

attachment to the report entitled '_rhe Legal, Safe, and Effective Use of _l_"

tri George Greer, M.D., Santa Fe, New Mexico, that "in special cases,

facilitators may want to take _ with clients, but at least one facilitator

should not take any in order to maintain appropriate social judgment." It is

not clear in this investigation whether the faciliator took _ on some

occasions or not. We might expect that it certainly _uld make a difference

whether or not the facilitator in the project was also using the substance at

the same time as the '_atient."

In summary, the methodolgoical problems noted above make any reasonable

inference regarding the efficacy of _ for enhancing the therapeutic

efficacy of the psychotherapy impossible and form no reasonable basis for such

an assertion in my opinion.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statement is true and

correct.

Signature __ C _ ___._



RONALD K. SIEGEL, Ph.D.
Post Office Box 84358

Veterans Administration Branch

Los Angeles, C_lifornia 90073

)
In the Matter of }

) Docket No. 84-48
MDMA SCHEDULING }

)

DECLARATION OF RONALD K. SIEGEL, Ph.D.

I, Ronald K. Siegel, declare and state as follows:

1. I am a psychopharmacologist, engaged in the research and

study of the effects of drugs on human behavior. I am on the

faculty of the Department of Psychiatry and Biobehavioral

Sciences in the School of Medicine, University of California at

Los Angeles, and in private practice. I have studied, lectured

and conducted research at Brandeis University, Harvard Medical

School, Dalhousie University and the Albert Einstein College of

Medicine. I have been a consultant to the Canadian Government's

Royal Commission on the Nonmedical Use of Drugs, the l>resident_s

National Commission of Marihuana and Drug Abuse, the Pan American

Health Organization and the World Health Organization. I am

presently consulting with the President's Commission on Organized

Crime. A summary of my professional qualifications is contained

in my curriculum vitae which is attached to this declaration.



My research into the effects of drugs has included clinical

studies in which I have administered a wide variety of drugs to
l"

human volunteers. These drugs have included the hallucinogens

LSD, THC, marijuana, mescaline, psilocybin, ketamine, among many

others. In addition, I have studied several populations of

street drug users, including users of MDMA and related compounds.

i
I also conduct research on street drug trends and utilize several

methods including: testing and analysis of drugs and drug

paraphernalia; interviews with manufacturers and distributors;

monitoring the underground and alternative press; as well as

longitudinal physical and psychiatric testing of users.

2. I am presently employing many of these techniques in a

study of MDMA users. The formal research is still in progress

and preliminary results are not expected until the end of 1985.

However, interviews and examinations on a pilot group of subjects

have been concluded and form part of the basis for my opinions.

The _ull data and reasoning for these opinions is not given here

due to the constraints of time.

3. The nonmedical street use of MDMA in the United States has

escalated from an estimated 10,000 doses distributed in all of

1976 to 30,000 doses distributed per month in 1985. While the

number of users cannot be calcul_ited from these data, the most

common patterns of current use are experimental (ten times or

less in lifetime history) or social-recreational (one to four

times per month). The three other patterns of nonmedical drug

2



use are either rare or absent with MDMA users. The pattern of

circumstantial-situational use, Whereby users try to work through
r

personal problems, has been rare in past years but is escalating

as users become aware of claims of medical use. Intensified or

da!]y patterns of use have only been reported in users involved

in illicit manufacture or distribution and sales. Compulsive

patterns marked by escalating dose and frequency of use have not

been reported with MD_ users.

4. The acute physical and psychological effects of MDMA do not

differ substantially from mescaline, MDA and other hallucinogens.

While street doses of MDMA are commonly low (less than I00 mg),

generating reports of mild and unique intoxications, such reports

are not significantly different from low doses of mescaline. The

phenomenology and incidence of intoxication effects from higher

doses (200 mg) are similar to effects from LSD. The long-term

effects of MDMA use are unknown, although the relatively high

incidence of acute toxic effects suggests caution.

5. Nonmedical street users of MDMA report positive effects,

that maintain continued but infrequent use, as well as negative

effects. Experienced street users report the ability to maximize

positive effects through the manipulation of dose, set and

setting, among other variables. Some negative effects can also

be minimized but untoward and unsafe physical and psychological

reactions cannot be readily controlled in nonmedical settings.

3



6. MDMA appears to have the same potential for abuse as

mescaline, LSD and other hallucinogens in Schedule I. MDMA, like

these other hallucinogens, has a potential for nonmedical use,

but such use is not necessarily abuse when abuse is defined as

dysfunction in physical, psychological or psychosocial

assessments. While the semantics and logic of abuse vs.

nonmedical use are not issues in this matter, MDMA remains a

hallucinogen similar to others in Schedule I.

7. MDMA has no currently proven medical use in treatment in

the United States. Thus far, case reports and clinical

observations, albeit suggestive, are insufficient for

demonstrating treatment effectiveness.

8. MDMA can be unsafe in nonmedical patterns of use. Since

many of the untoward physical and psychological reactions

contributing to this lack of street safety are also reported to

occur in medical settings, it is doubtful that Present medical

and pharmacological knowledge can always supervise use with

acceptable safety.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statement

is true and correct. Executed on April 13, 1985 at Los Angeles,

California.

RONALD K. SIEGEL
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DRUG ENFORCEN_ENT ADMINISTRATION

In the Matter of )
) Docket No. 84-48

MDMA SCHEDULING )
)

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF EDWARD CHARLES TOCUS, Ph.D.

I, Edward Charles Tocus, make the following statement:

I am a pharmacologist employed as Chief of the Drug

Abuse Staff, Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products,

Center for Drugs and Biologics, United States Food and Drug

Administration. I received my doctoral degree in pharmacology

from the University of Chicago in 1959. From 1960 through

1966, I was employed as a Research Pharmacologist at Lederle

Laboratories, Pearl River, New York. Since 1966, I have

worked in the Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products,
.w

Food and Drug Administration. I have served as a Reviewing

Pharmacologist, Supervisory Pharmacologist, and Chief of

the Drug Abuse Staff. A copy of my curriculum vitae is

attached as Exhibit i.

The Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products

evaluates the safety and effectiveness of new human drugs

which affect the central nervous system. The Drug Abuse

Staff is responsible for the evaluation of the safety and

efficacy of drugs that are analgesics, narcotic antagonists,
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hallucinogens, and drugs which are used to treat some form
6

of drug dependency. The Drug Abuse Staff evaluates all

drugs with an abuse liability which are submitted to the

Food and Drug Administration. Evaluation normally occurs

upon submission of an Investigational new drug application

(IND) or a new drug application (NDA). Approval of an IND

allows the sponsor of a drug to legally administer that

drug to humans.

The IND process is a continual monitoring a_d approval

process which continues during the course of the studies

conducted by the the sponsor. The Food and Drug Administration

may stop the process at any time. The initial or original

application for an IND must satisfy three elements. The

first element concerns the chemistry of the drug. The sponsor

must show the sources and purity of substances used in the

manufacture of the drug. He must show how the drug is

synthesized and thatsuch synthesis is reproducible. The

sponsor must show the composition of the drug, and must

determine its purity. Any impurities must be identified

and quantified. The second element involves submission of

the results of animal toxicity studies. These studies are

required to obtain information concerning the safety of the

drug. The studies must show that the chemical in a

biological system is not likely to produce irreversible

damage at the doses proposed for human use. The fhird
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element is a description of the clinical studies which will
6

be conducted on humans. The studies must be defined in

specific terms and include such things as the procedure to

be followed, a definition of the population to be used, the

dosages to be administered, the variables to be measured,

the control observations, the statistical analyses to be

used and provisions to prevent harm to the patients. The

scientific qualifications of the investigators must be

documented as well. The results of the human studies must

be submitted to the Food and Drug Administration on an

ongoing basis. The studies continue until terminated by

the sponsor, stopped by FDA, or until sufficient scientific

data is available for the sponsor to prepare a new drug

application (NDA).

An NDA must be approved by the Food and Drug

Administration prior to marketing a drug in the United

States. The NDA generally consists of data which has been

collected as part of the Investigational new drug (IND)

process. The data in the new drug application must Include

carcinogenic studies in animals, reproductive studies in"

animals, stability determinations of the product, side

effects in humans, samples of labeling, and sufficient

results from controlled studies to show that the drug is

safe and effective in humans for the therapeutic purpose

advanced by the sponsor. If the drug which is the subject
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Of the NDA has any chemica% or pharmacologic properties

which indicate that it might have an abuse liability, the

NDA submission must include specific drug abuse studies.

New drug applications have been required prior to drug

marketing since 1938. The statutory requirements for new

drug applications and procedures regarding submission,

approval, withdrawal, and revocation are found in Section

505 of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. 21 U.S.C. S 355.

A copy of this section is attached as Exhibit 2. "

The Drug Abuse Staff of the Food and Drug

Administration evaluates data included in the NDA

submission, the published literature and information

received from other sources such as the Drug Enforcement

Administration in order to determine whether a drug has an

actual and/or relative potential for abuse. After

evaluation of a compound for abuse potential, the Drug

Abuse Staff makes a recommendation to the Division Director,

then to the Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) and fin_lly with concurrence of the National Institute

on Drug Abuse, to the Assistant Secretary for Health of the

Department of Health and Human Services as to the propriety

and necessity of scheduling such a substance under the

Controlled Substances Act. As part of my duties I initiate

and prepare control recommendations to be submitted to the

Drug Enforcement Administration by the Assistant Secretary
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for Health for drugs which have been approved in the NDA

process. There are occasslons when drugs which have not

been evaluated by the Drug Abuse Staff as part of the NDA

process come to the attention of the staff. This occurs

primarily when the Drug Enforcement Administration submits

a control recommendation to the Assistant Secretary for

Health for a scientific and medical evaluation and

recommendation as required by the Controlled Substances

Act. As part of my duties I evaluate control recommendations

submitted to the Assistant Secretary for Health by the Drug

Enforcement Administration and prepare the control

recommendations which will be sent to the Administrator of

DEA by the Assistant Secretary for Health.

In March, 1984 the then-Administrator of the Drug

Enforcement Administration sent a letter and a document

entitled, "Schedule I Control Recommendation Under the CSA

for 3,4-Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA)" to the

Assistant Secretary for Health. The DEA Administrator

asked for a scientific and medical evaluation and a

scheduling recommendation for MDMA in accordance with 21

U.S.C. $ 811(b). The control document sent by DEA

contained information concerning the abuse potential,

references from the scientific literature and statistics on

the illicit trafficking of MDMA which had been collected by

DEA staff. The March 13, 1984 letter to the Assistant
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Secretary for Health and the control document were

forwarded to me for evaluation. Prior to the receipt of

information from the Drug Enforcement Administration, I had

had no specific knowledge or information concerning the

drug MDMA. I reviewed the data contained in the DEA

document, and searched the files of the Food and Drug

Administration for information concerning the drug 3,4-

methylenedioxymethamphetamine {MDMA). I found no reference

in the files of the Food and Drug Abministration t_ this

drug. There were no investigational new drug applications

or approvals, there were no new drug applications or

approvals, and there was no indication that any sponsor had

informed FDA that such submission would be forthcoming.

Based on the review of the files of the Food and Drug

Administration, I was able to conclude that the substance

or drug 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine had not been

approved for human research studies, or for marketing in

the United States. I then applied the eight factor

analysis required by the Controlled Substances Act using

the data which had been submitted by the Drug Enforcement

Administration in their control document. My conclusions

based upon the application of the data supplied by DEA to

the eight factor analysis are as follows:

i. The actual or relative potential for abuse of MDMA

is evidenced by its chemical and pharmacological similarity
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to the Schedule I controlled substance MDA. Actual abuse

of MDMA has been shown by submissions of MDMA to DEA

laboratories, seizures of MDMA, evidence of clandestine

manufacture of MDMA, and mentions of MDMA in the Drug Abuse

Warning Network. MDMA has been identified in 34

submissions to DEA laboratories from 12 states in an II

year period. Clandestine laboratory seizures involving the

manufacture of MDMA have been identified in four states.

MDMA has received 8 Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN)

mentions and one medical examiner report since 1972. These

mentions indicate the existence of human use of MDMA.

2. Scientific studies have shown that the

pharmacological effect of MDMA is similiar to that of MDA.

MDMA and MDA both have analgesic activity in several

procedures in mice, and both substances have been shown to

produce increased motor activity or stimulant activity in
,w

mice. When tested in dogs and monkeys MDMA produced a

spectrum of central nervous system, autonomic nervous

system and motor activity similar to that obtained with MDA
°.

and mescaline, also a Schedule I controlled substance.

Tests in humans have shown MDMA to be similar to MDA. Both

substances produced a change in consciousness without

hallucination, a decrease in tension, a heightening of

mood, and an increase in acoustic, visual and tactile

perception. Both MDMA and MDA cause increased heart rate

and mydriasis.
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3. The current scientific knowledge concerning MDMA

is that it is chemically and pharmacologically related to

the substance 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine (MDA) which is

currently a Schedule I controlled substance under the

Controlled Substances Act. This relationship is the same

that amphetamine bears with methamphetamine, both Schedule

II controlled substances, which is that there is a methyl

group on the nitrogen of the amine. This difference is

reflected in the chemical names of the substances -

methamphetamine and 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine,

which contain "meth" for the methyl group. MDMA can be

synthesized easily using readily available materials.

Several alternative pathways for the synthesis of MDMA have

been described in the scientific literature. Several

synthetic methods of making MDMA have also been identified

through the chemicals seized in clandestine laboratories.
.w

4. The history and current pattern of abuse of MDMA

was shown by DEA in its document describing laboratory

submissions, seizures, clandestine laboratory operations,

and DAWN mentions.

5. The scope, duration, and significance of abuse

were shown in the DEA document by describing evidence of

consistent illicit trafficking since 1970.

6. MDMA can produce harm to the public health.

Studies in experimental animals which were included in the
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DEA document indicate that MDMA is more toxic than

mescaline and less toxic than MDA on a milligram basis.

7. There was no specific data available concerning

the psychic or physiological dependence liability of MDMA.

8. MDMA is not an immediate precursor of a substance

already controlled under the Controlled Substances Act.

After reviewing the eight factor analysis I concluded

that MDMA satisfies the three criteria for Schedule I

control. MDMA has a high potential for abuse. This is

evidenced by its pharmacological similarity to the Schedule

I substance MDA and evidence of its actual abuse. MDMA has

no currently accepted medical use in treatment in the

United States. This is because MDMA has not been approved

by the FDA for marketing in this country. It is not a

grandfathered drug, it does not have an approved NDA, and

it has not been approved for over-the-counter use. MDMA

lacks accepted safety for use under medical supervision. A

substance cannot be deemed safe unless FDA has determined

that there is scientific data which demonstrates that a

substance can be given to humans without irreversible harm.

No scientific data has been supplied to FDA which would

demonstrate the safety of the drug, MDMA. A review of the

available scientific literature on MDMA does not support

the safety of the drug for use under medical supervision.

If the safety of a drug cannot be established, th_n the

drug lacks accepted safety.
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After review and eval.u_tion of the DEA document in

conjunction with the eight factor analysis, finding that

MDMA has not been approved by the Food and Drug

Administration for marketing in the United States, and in

the interest of preventing actual and significant harm to

the public health, I concluded that MDMA should be

controlled in Schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

statement is true and correct.

Executed on April _- , 1985.

Edward Charles Tocus, Ph.D.
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REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF GEORGE GREER, M.D. IN DEA HEARING

ON SCHEDULING OF MDMA UNDER THE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT

REBUTTAL TO TESTIMONY OF DR. JOHN DOCHERTY

Dr. Docherty addresses my stud>' as if it were an

experiment to scientifically determine the efficacy of MDMA as an

adjunct to psychotherapy for mental disorders. It is not and

never was. intended to be such a study. In the first paragraph of
my report, "MDMA: A New Psychotropic Compound and Its Effects in
Humans," I state, "The information gathered here is limited
because the primary purpose of the sessions conducted with MDMA

was therapeutic rather- than investigative. Consequently, only

the therapists" observations and the subjects" reports are

available for analysis. Independent psychological evaluations
with testing before and after sessions [bocherty"s point #3] ,
control group data [point #1] with double-blind assessment, vital
signs during sessions (except in 2 subjects), pre- and

post-session laboratory testing of organ and metabolic functions,

etc., were not done." Most people did not have diagnosable
mental disorders [point #2] because this was a pilot stud>" of the

potential therapeutic use of MDMA in primarily normal and healthy
subjects who simply wanted to learn from the experience. The

procedure [point #4] and setting [point #5] was intentionally
varied as was the involvement of the facilitators [point #6] for

the purpose of examining the potential of using MDMA in various
ways. Determining efficacy was never conceived to be an aspect
of the study, only determining whether, or. not MDMA might have any
potential therapeutic use that would warrant the kind of
research Dr. Docherty describes. I conclude that my data

supports the conclus, ion that MDMA does have therapeutic potential

that is yet to be scientifically proven.

I would like to draw a distinction here between a

scientifically proven effective treatment and a medically

acceptal-,le treatment. Many treatments, especially in psychiatry,

are accepted by man::."practitioners, but have not been proven to
be effective to the satisfaction of all scientists in the field.

The efficacy of psychotherapy itself, with its myriad techniques,
has yet to be scientifically proven to be effective to the

satisfaction of man>" psychiatrists and psychologists. Yet it is

considered to be medically accepted treatment. It is. my clinical

judgment, and that of my peer review committee, that, based on my
cl inical experience, the use of MDMA is a medically accepted

part of the treatment approach I use.

The drug is not a treatment in itself, as is the case

with most drugs used in psychiatry today, but is part of a
treatment program. The condition for which this program is

acceptable is a fear. of emotional injury that prevents the person
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from cor. r. ectl>. judging unnecessarily self-1 imttirlg beliefs and
from communicating to other=,, cer. tain thought=, and feel ing=,, in a
direct ar, ci oper, wa>". This condition, in the people with whom I
use MDMA_ is rarely debilitating in terrr,=, of their being able to
work and function soc:iall>., but it doe=,- restrict their potential
for self-actual izatior, and self-sati=,faction. In the fir, a1
analysis, their, own r. eports stand as euidence that this
conclusion i=,. uat ici. Onl> they are _n a po=,.itior, to determine
what their, goals for- self-actual ization ar, d personal satisfaction
are ar, d_ therefor-e_ to what extent these goal=,, are achie_ed. I
do not use MDMA primaril>" to treat psychological symptoms suck,
as depres=,.ion or. anxiety_ but to treat a fear-induced inh bitior,
to learnin 9 hoe., to ac:hieve personal goals,

REBUTTAL TO TESTIMON_r OF DR. RONALD SIEGEL

My primary criticism of Dr. Siegels testimon>" is that he
report=,, r,o method c,_; deter-mir, ation of the identlt>. of the drugs
that his inforrr, ants are tak:ir, g. Street drug=, often conta n
irnpur, itie=,, a=,. well a-.-, other, ps>'choactiue drug=,.. (See the
enclosed letter from Dr. Ale:_.'.ander Shulgir,.) Mr. Sapienza's
testirr, on>" [or, page 10] state=,, that a =,.ample of MDr"t_ obtained in
the Br. on:_.', also containerd PCP, a power, rut and dangerous
hal lucinogenic drug Known to cau=,.e seuere aduerse psychotic
reactior,_, in some pec, ple. It is possible anci euen 1 ikel>" that
the samples of MDMA that were reported b>' Dr-. Siegel's subJect=,.
to cau=,.e effect=,. "similar to efferts from L_[ [point #4 or, page
3] contained MDA or- other- substances, I sa>. 1 iKel>" because the
effects of sarr, pte=,. I:,r"ouer, to he pure MDMA ha.,._e yet to be shown to
be hal lucinogen_c, l-,ecau=,.e MI-:,_ cloes cause hal lucinat ior,=_, at l-,igh
dose=,., and bet s.use .-.am_. ] e - ; _ z,-,r ted to con ta i n or, i >. MDMA haue
contained P1DA [Shulgir, letter]. Therefore, Dr. Siegel rna..- : :
he basir, g all of t-,i=,, conclusior_s or, the abu=,.e potential of HDMR
on data. cor, tarnir, ated I-,y the fact that some informants unknowing1>"
took P1E:,Aor. euer, PCP, Thi =_ lack of certainty of the drug(s)
actual 1>' inge=,.ted inual iclate= Dr ¢iegel= cor, clu=ions

In point #2, Dr.. Siegel state=,., "The full clara and
reasor, ir, g for these opir, iorr=,, is not gluer I-,ere due to the
constraints of time." Giuen the aboue criticism, the data and
ree--- , ng i =_ e ::-::_;,_-t _ , _..,.._hat i=,. needed in order, to make a rea=,.onal-,le
determir, ation of P1DHA's abuse potential. Without them_ no
rat ional a=,.=,.e=,.srnent car, be made.

I point #3, seuer, al facts about drug=,, purported to be
MDMA are made which support a conclu. _ ion that MDMA I-,a=,.loL4 abuse

potential : use i=,.most commonly four times per month to less
than ten times ir, a l ifetime, which indicates a lack of

dependence-pr, oducing potential _ "circumstantial-si tuational usep

whereby users try to work througI-, persor, al problems [this might
be called unsuperuised therapeutlc use] i__.escalating as users

become aware of claim=,, of medical use," indicating that much of

the MDMA taker, is not taken to "get high" and escape from



personal problems or real ity in an abusive way; daily use occurs

only in dealers, and compulsive and continuous use,

characteristic only of drugs with high abuse potential, has not

been reported. Dr. Siegel is describing a drug with low abuse

potential. And with his estimate of 30,000 doses a month

distributed, there has been ample opportunity for any severe
abuse to become manifest.

Point #6, coming after, the description of the lack of

serious abuse of MDMA, seems to say that mescal ine, LSD and other

hallucinogens also have a low abuse potential. He further.

supports this view by stating that "such use is not necessarily

abuse when abuse is defined as dysfunction in physical,
psychological or psychosocial assessments. " He then states, that

MDMA is "a hallucinogen", but, again, has given no evidence for.
the basis of this opinion. Perhaps the enclosed letter to me

from Dr. Siegel gives a clue to this reasoning. In it he states,
"The comparison between MDMA and LSD was made by our subjects and

respondents on a global subjective rating scale, it does not
reflect objective differences." Such a "global" scale is not

likely to determine whether or not a drug-induced altered state

of consciousness involves hallucinations, a hallucination being
the seeing of an object with eyes open that is not physically

present. The relative intensity of such an experience,

without regard to the specific qualities of the experience, may

be comparable on a "global" scale, which may account for a

similarity in responses by subjects taking LSD and subjects

taking MDMA. But, again, there is no certainty as to what drugs.

any of Dr. Siegel"s respondents are taking, so no definite

conclusion can be made, only suggestions and rough probabilities.

In point #7, Dr. Siegel states MDMA has "no currently

proven medical use in treatment." This is correct. However., it
is not at all the same as saying that MDMA has no "accepted" use
in treatment, which is the criteria for Schedule I. The
difference between these two standards has been discussed above.

Finally, in point #8, Dr. Siegel mentions unspecified
"untoward physical and psychological reactions ... reported to

occur in medical settings." I do not Know to which medical

settings he is referring. All of the available written reports

of the use of MDMA in medical settings has been submitted as part

of the testimony of Dr_s Downing, Ingrasci, Wolfson and myself.

No significant or lasting untoward reactions have been reported

in any of these settings. I also question Dr. Siegel_s expertise

in determining medical acceptable uses in treatment and safety
because he is not a physician.

REBUTTAL TO TESTIMONY OF DR. EDWARD TOCUS

Dr. Tocus" main point is that because no Investigational

New Drug Exemptions or New Drug Applications exist for MDMA, it

has no accepted medical use in treatment. It is my understanding
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that IND"s and NDA"s are filed for. the purpose of getting a drug

approved for marketing in interstate commer,:e, and not to

establish reed call>, accepted use. As mentioned in my original

letter to the DEA in requesting a hearing on this. matter, it is.

my understand ng that the Food and Drug Ads n istrat ion has no

jurisdiction over the practice of medicine. I have never

seriously thought to attempt to gain market ng approval for MDMA

because it is not patentable and does not qual if>" as an orphan

drug. I cannot see hccv the mill ions of dollars required for.

research to gain marketing approval will be raised. Therefore, I

have never seen it appropriate to apply for an IN[:.'.On page 2,

Dr. Tocus states, "Approval of an IND allows the sponsor of a

drug to legal l× admir, ister that drug to humans." This is. simply
incorrect. The enclosed copy of a page from the FDA brochure on
obtaining IND"s states, "The FDA has no authority over the
practice of medicine and cannot require a physician to prescribe
or not to pr-escribe a drug for a part icular, i 1 lness," I am also
not marketing MDMA, but using it or, ly within a program of
treatment in m> medical practice,

On pages 6 and 7, in point #1: Dr.. Tocus states, "The
actual or relative potential for abuse of MDMA is. evidenced bv-
its chemical and pharmacological similarity to the Schedule I
controlled substance MDA." The date. included in Dr., Nichols"

testimon× and in the letter by Dr. Shulgin included with my
original testimon>' rlear.]>' demonstrates that MDA and MDMA are
quite different phar.macological]>'. This clara was not available
to Dr.. Tocus when he made his assessment of the abuse potential
of F1DIIA, and so his assessment cannot be val id. As I have
pointed out, _t is the hallucinogenic effect of MDA that gives
it its primer>- poter, tial for. abuse rather- than its. stimulant
effect. Hallucinogens are abused c,n an intermittent basis,
and lead to problem..=:, becaus.e the>. distort perceptions of ph>-sical
real i ty. Stimulanti: -. are al-,us.ed on a continuous, basis, but
neither MD_ nor. P1DDI_ have been abused in this patter, n, Points #2
and #3 are also based on the erroneous cornpar-lson betv,_een MDR and
MDM_.

Po nt #4 refers to the abuse pattern of MDMA. This

pattern is one of Icx_,abuse given the paucit>" of DAWN mentlons.
and lack of cor,firmed deaths, as described Jr,my or.iginal

testimony. Point #5 correlates illicit trafficking directly with
abuse. As. Dr. Siegel pointed out, all use is. not abuse, so this
correlation is not evidence for- a valid assessment of abuse

potential, but only of the potential for- illicit use. What
pattern of use would one expect of a drug with a high therapeutic
potential and low abuse pc,teritlal , _l',icl-,was unpateritable? It

would have gone through little, if any, controlled scientific
studies due to lack: of funding from drug manufacturers; it _gould
have increasing illicit use for. therapeutic purposes, in
unsupervised settings (.as. descr, ibed hy Dr. Siegel); there _lc,uld
be febJ significant adverse r. eactlons or. deaths, reported b>' [:,_-IbJN
emergency rooms; and there would be gr. owJng use under medical
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supervision but outside FDA supervision. No other pattern of use

for such an unpatentable drug is plausible.

Point #6 states, "MDPIA can produce harm to the public

health." If this is so, and if 30,000 doses are being

distributed each month, why are not drug abuse treatment centers

such the Haight-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic seeing large numbers
of people having serious adverse reactions? There have only been

8 emergency room mentions by DAWN. Certainly MDMA can be toxic

and even cause death if enough of it is taken, but this has

simply not been happening after probably hundreds of thousands of
doses have been taken.

Point #7 offers no evidence for a dependence liability of

MDMA, which underscores its low abuse potential,

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the

United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on May , 1985 in Santa Fe, Ne_v Mexico.

George Greer. M,D,
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